SUPPORT FOR FAMILIES WITH AUTISM
Golisano Autism Center to Offer Resources Sooner.

When the Golisano Autism Center opens in 2019, it will serve as a central resource— the only one of its kind in our region—for families to access a full lifespan of autism related services, all under one roof in the City of Rochester. We realize that vital supports are needed immediately and should not wait for the Center to open. To that end, we are proud to announce that two essential resources will be available much sooner than originally planned.

Autism Helpline
The founding members, CP Rochester, AutismUp and Al Sigl Community of Agencies, recognized an urgent community need for additional support and have partnered together to provide a dedicated helpline, which went live on July 1. The Autism HelpLine is staffed seven days a week by information and referral specialists who will guide individuals and their families to find services and programs in the community. Call 1-866-AUTISM4 today to connect with help.

Family Autism Navigator
Another key service that will be offered before the Center’s 2019 launch is the Family Autism Navigator. Based at the Boys and Girls Club on Genesee Street in Rochester, the Family Autism Navigator will be staffed by a parent of an individual with autism, with firsthand experience and professional training. As Navigator, this parent will provide one-on-one advice and support to families and others facing the challenges of autism. The Family Autism Navigator is now in place.

Making the Dream a Reality
Tremendous progress has been made and the Golisano Autism Center is on schedule to break ground this fall. In January 2018, the Golisano Autism Center was officially incorporated as a not-for-profit agency, with the vision to transform the delivery of autism services in the Greater Rochester and Finger Lakes areas. The Board of Directors was

AUTISM AWARENESS
Celebrating the Differences that Make Each of Us Unique!

In the Rochester and Finger Lakes areas, CP Rochester, Happiness House, and Rochester Rehabilitation offer services to individuals of all ages exhibiting characteristics of or diagnosed with autism, including education, family support, evaluation services, residential, therapeutic, service coordination, and employment services.
A Message of Thanks from the Cassata Family

Dear Mary,

Thank you for honoring the Cassata family with the Harold C. Augustin Founders Award at the Gala. My father told me he was so overwhelmed with this honor that he was at a loss for words at the podium and could not fully communicate his thoughts. He said there is more he wanted to say and hence the reason for this letter.

Now age ninety, Dad’s work dates back almost sixty years, when he and my mother learned that Tom had special needs and challenges. As a child, I watched them volunteer their time along with the other parents. They banded together, offering each other the assistance and emotional support needed to improve resources for their children. Together they helped create the organization which would become CP Rochester. Over the years, we have seen Tom benefit immensely from the services provided by CP Rochester, including physical therapy, education, art, and so much more. He is always talking about the dedicated people and the many activities available.

In conclusion, we want to express our heartfelt gratitude to the staff and administration of CP Rochester and to the numerous benefactors who have donated so generously!

Sincerely,

Maria Casanzio
Tackles & Touchdowns Fundraisers Benefit Kids and Adults with Disabilities

We are grateful to the Hobart College Statesmen football team for their dedication to our mission of supporting people with disabilities. Players, along with the Hobart College Athletic Department, commit their time, effort, and contributions through their Tackles and Touchdowns fundraiser. The Hobart College football team hosted the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute Engineers at Bowswell Field for the eighth annual Tackles and Touchdowns fundraiser.

Players visited preschool students at Happiness House the week before the game and then hit the field on game day! The players witnessed firsthand how our agency changes lives every day and the children had a blast with the Statesmen, playing a gentle version of tackles and touchdowns.

Members of Hobart Statesmen football team asked local businesses and fans to donate $1 for every tackle Hobart made and $7 for every touchdown. The Peck family joined in the fun, assisting with the pre-game coin toss. Louie Peck who was a preschooler at Happiness House and is now in Kindergarten, certainly won the day!

This annual event has raised more than $42,000 and showcases the caring and compassion of these remarkable young men. We thank them for their commitment to improving their community for the better.
The Stars were Shining Bright
at our 4th Annual Evening of Stars Gala

Thank you! Ability Partners Foundation hosted our 4th Annual Evening of Stars Gala and we raised $130,000! It was a wonderful evening and we truly appreciate your generosity and support.

The Gala, presented by the Lilliputian Foundation, was held at Locust Hill Country Club in Pittsford, NY in support of the programs and services at CP Rochester, Happiness House and Rochester Rehabilitation. A portion of this year’s proceeds will benefit the new Golisano Autism Center.

A special thank you to Joe Lomonaco, co-host of the 5 o’clock News Hour on NewsRadio WHAM 1180! Joe served as the Auctioneer for the evening and helped lead us to a very successful silent auction, cash call and wine cork pull! Scott Hetsko, Meteorologist at 13WHAM News, gave the keynote speech. He talked about the services his son Logan received at CP Rochester and shared the story of his lifesaving heart transplant.

Our Stars are what really make the Evening of Stars Gala shine. During the Gala, we take the opportunity to thank individuals who exemplify a generosity of spirit and make a significant contribution to our organization and to improving the lives of people with disabilities and disadvantages. All of our honorees have our heartfelt thanks!

Ann Costello, Executive Director of the Golisano Foundation, received this year’s Humanitarian of the Year Award. Costello was recognized for her dedication to and collaborations with the agency as well as her commitment in advocating for, and on behalf of, people with disabilities. Paychex Founder, Tom Golisano, attended the Gala to honor Costello.

Wegmans was the recipient of the Community Partner of the Year Award for their ongoing support to all three agencies through sponsorships, grants and in-kind donations.

The Harold C. Augustin Founders Award was presented to the Cassata Family, Eugene, Tom, Maria Cassata Casanzio and her husband, Sam. The Cassatas have been a great support to CP Rochester for many years. Tom has been a part of the agency since he was in preschool, and his parents, Eugene and Vicki were actively involved in the Board of Directors, as well as many fundraising events.

The Volunteer of the Year Award was presented to Alan Cocquyt, Senior Project Estimator at LeChase Construction. He has been a dedicated instructor and coordinator for the Shared Ski Adventures program since 2009. In addition to working with the skiers, Alan has donated, built, and repaired many items for the program on his own initiative.

Boston Bigwarfe was one of the evening’s Stars. A special thank you to Boston and his family who volunteered to pass out our Gala Programs.

Robert C. Maddamma received the Outstanding Board Member of the Year Award. Bob volunteers his time and expertise on various committees within the agencies. Bob’s talents as a seasoned business executive, university professor, and caring, compassionate community leader are of great value to the Board, the agencies, and the individuals we serve.

The Bigwarfe Family; The Cassata Family; Ann Costello and Tom Golisano; Linda Lovejoy and Karen Loughlin; Alan and Kathleen Cocquyt; Robert and Carol Maddamma with Mary Walsh Boatfield (center).
A Gala Night at the Castle
at our 15th Annual
Winter Gala & Auction at Belhurst Castle

Gala Celebrates 15 Years at Belhurst Castle with Record Attendance

We had record attendance at our 15th annual Winter Gala and Auction and raised over $120,000!

The Winter Gala, presented by the founding sponsor Belhurst Castle and underwriter sponsor Five Star Bank, was held at Belhurst Castle in Geneva, NY in support of the programs and services offered through CP Rochester, Happiness House, and Rochester Rehabilitation.

Thank you to Dino Kay, host of the afternoon radio programming on Fickle 93.3 FM. Dino served as the evening’s Host and Auctioneer and helped lead us to a very successful silent auction, cake auction, cash call and live auction!

A special part of the evening is the opportunity to recognize several key individuals who have volunteered their time and service to help the agencies thrive. We wish all our honorees our heartfelt congratulations!

The “Happiness is Helping” Humanitarian Award was presented to Amy Cram and Bill and Phyllis Cram. Amy is the owner and president of Bill Cram Chevrolet, and is immediate past chair of the Ability Partners Foundation Board of Directors. Bill Cram, founder of Bill Cram Chevrolet, and his wife, Phyllis, greatly support the agencies. Bill Cram Chevrolet is a major sponsor of events and programs.

The Volunteers of the Year Award was presented to LuAnn and Patrick Ryan. LuAnn was a general education teacher at Happiness House for 16 years. Patrick is an associate professor at Syracuse University, who also teaches technology at Falk College.

Two board members were recognized for their years of service: Jeffrey W. Baker, 30 years; and Robert C. Maddamma, 15 years.

The Cravatta family and the Vorozilchak families shared their remarkable and inspirational stories of how Ability Partners’ agencies have helped them.

Thank you to Audrey DeBoover of Cake Baby Cakes, LLC for donating five spectacular cakes! The cake auction was very spirited and lots of fun. Plus, the lucky winners with the highest bids got to enjoy their cake right then and there!

Thank you to all of our generous sponsors! Friend of the Agencies: Nozomi Williams; Founding Sponsor: Belhurst Castle; Underwriter Sponsor: Five Star Bank; Major Sponsors: BonaDent Dental Laboratories, The Bonadio Group, & Lyons National Bank; Corporate Sponsors: Bill Cram Chevrolet, eVero Corporation, Frank J. Marianacci, Inc., Guardian Industries, Haun Welding Supply, LECESSE Corporation, Massa Construction, Inc., Nationwide Retirement Solutions, RDG & Partners CPA’s PLLC, & Relph Benefit Advisors; Table Sponsors: Burd Home Health, Canandaigua Financial Group, Canandaigua National Bank, Capstone IT, Cayuga Lake National Bank, Cerebral Palsy Associations of NY State, Harris Beach PLLC, Harter, Secest & Emery, LLP, Brian and Kelly Meath, & OneGroup; Patron Sponsors: Alesco Advisors, Al Sigl Community of Agencies, Dr. Dan Phillips and Dr. Susan Chlebowski, New Wave Energy Corporation, Regional Distributors, & UR Medicine | Thompson Health;
POG OALLERY
AROUND THE AGENCIES

Russell Cunningham, was featured on 13 WHAM News “Someone You Should Know.”

Happiness House SDP participated in the 2018 Brain Injury Association of New York State “Blue Jeans for Brain Injury” Campaign.

The Blue Room preschool class at Happiness House Canandaigua held a Valentine’s Day Dance.

The CP Rochester SDP received a visit from a local Dulcimer group to share their love of Irish Music.

Happiness House preschoolers all enjoyed their weekly dance classes with Ms. Judy!

Rochester Chamber CEO Bob Duffy and staff visited Rochester Rehabilitation’s OneSource Solutions facility for a tour.

Jamie attends the Happiness House Structured Day Program (SDP) and enjoyed reading at the Canandaigua Wood Library.

CP Rochester preschool kids celebrated Valentine’s Day with help from RIT student volunteers.


Santa and Mrs. Claus visited CP Rochester with some help from our friends on the Mounted Patrol.

The Women’s Group of Happiness House SDP honored the accomplishments of inspirational women.

Read Across America! The Kids Miracle Making Club and many special guests joined us to read Dr. Suess books.
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A celebration was held in recognition of all Rochester Rehabilitation Employees; Professional Service Awards and Years of Service Awards were presented.

Congratulations to our Professional Service Award Outstanding Finalists: Carol Anderson, Mark Cohen, Tyrone Dillon, George Futch, Deb Herrmann, Tanika Jones, Cindy Kelly, Bryan Rogers, Michelle Stafford, and Sara Taylor.

The three winners are: **Deb Herrmann**, Operations Manager **Cindy Kelly**, VP of Mental Health Services **George Futch**, Custodian at the Monroe County Crime Laboratory.

Milestone years of service awards were given to employees who have worked from 5 to 35 years at Rochester Rehabilitation.

Russell Cunningham and Nancy Sheller were the keynote speakers at the Employee Recognition event.

**Congratulations to our award winners!**

Local author and advocate **Jane Gefell** was honored with the **CP of NYS Al Felmet Achievement Award** for embracing her Cerebral Palsy to inspire others. Jane attends the day habilitation program at CP Rochester and has written three books which focus on her life and family.

**Terrie L. Meyn**, Vice President of Strategic Initiatives, **2017 Canandaigua Athena Leadership Award**. Meyn has played a key role in the leadership and collaboration of Happiness House, CP Rochester and Rochester Rehabilitation to better the lives of those with differing abilities and backgrounds in Ontario, Seneca, Yates, Monroe and Wayne counties.

**Mary Walsh Boatfield**, CEO and President was selected as one of the **Rochester Business Journal’s Inaugural Women of Excellence** recipients. Established this year, the Women of Excellence Award recognizes high-achieving women for their career accomplishments, community involvement, leadership and commitment to mentoring. Boatfield was nominated by community leaders, colleagues and peers for her dedication to people with disabilities and challenges.

**STAFF LEADERSHIP TEAM**

**DEDICATION & PASSION**

Our leadership team shares a belief in a common mission and are committed to providing the solutions that help our organizations to best support the adults, children, and families who seek our services.

**Mary Walsh Boatfield**
President/Chief Executive Officer
CP Rochester, Happiness House & Rochester Rehabilitation

**Judi Zoltoski**
Executive Assistant
CP Rochester

**Patricia L. Cunningham**
Executive Vice President/CFO
CP Rochester, Happiness House & Rochester Rehabilitation

**Darrell Whitbeck**
Executive Vice President/COO
CP Rochester, Happiness House & Rochester Rehabilitation

**Anne M. Battaglia**
Vice President, Human Resources
CP Rochester, Happiness House & Rochester Rehabilitation

**Nicole Cilento**
Vice President, Residential Services
CP Rochester & Happiness House

**Lynn A. D’Amico**
Vice President, Children’s Services
CP Rochester & Happiness House

**Ashley Horn**
Vice President, Finance
CP Rochester & Happiness House

**Cynthia Kelly**
Vice President, Mental Health Services
Rochester Rehabilitation

**Terrie L. Meyn**
Vice President of Strategic Initiatives
CP Rochester, Happiness House & Rochester Rehabilitation

**Donna Poccia**
Vice President, Individual & Family Support Services
CP Rochester & Happiness House

**Cheryl L. Schaefer-Coppola**
Vice President, Development & Ability Partners Foundation
CP Rochester, Happiness House & Rochester Rehabilitation

**Sara Taylor**
Vice President, Employment Services
Rochester Rehabilitation

---

Our leadership team shares a belief in a common mission and are committed to providing the solutions that help our organizations to best support the adults, children, and families who seek our services.
GRANTS AND DONATIONS

We extend our sincere thanks and appreciation to all the organizations and individuals for the time and effort they dedicate to make this generous support possible. It is with your support that we ensure the continuation of long-term services and the highest level of care for people with disabilities and disadvantages.

AL SIGL SPORTS COMMITTEE GRANT

Pat DeLucia, chairperson of the Al Sigl Sports Committee, presented Terrie Meyn with checks in the amount of $11,000 each for CP Rochester and Rochester Rehabilitation. Also in attendance were Lynn Keller, Stephan Nark (BEL student) and Diana Rivera (graduate of WorkForce Academy).

Grant funds received will support:

$5,500 – Ray’s Social Club initiatives and activities

$5,500 – Shared Ski Adventures scholarships, modifications to SportsNet equipment trailer for better storage and SportsNet vehicle signage

$5,500 – scholarships for individuals in financial need enrolling in WorkForce Academy training

$5,500 – a Tennant i-mop XL Scrubber to be used by Janitorial Services and a 7600 Series Count/Weigh Scale to expedite OneSource Solutions production.

M&T BANK DONATION

M&T Bank awarded CP Rochester a $1,100 grant to purchase a hoyster lift for use at Free Standing Respite (FSR). Annually, FSR provides short- and long-term respite to 70 children and adults with developmental disabilities. Thirty-five percent of individuals accessing FSR ambulate via use of a wheelchair. The hoyster lift enables staff to safely and easily transfer individuals served.

READEL FAMILY GRANT

The Readel Family Golf Tournament was first started almost 25 years ago and has become an annual event that draws about 80 golfers and has raised thousands of dollars for CP Rochester. These funds support the purchase of playground equipment, new iPads for speech services, and other items used in the clinic where Karen Readel works.

D’AMICO FAMILY GRANT

The reception area at Happiness House in Geneva has a brand new look! Thanks to a very generous donation from the D’Amico family, the newly remodeled space is more welcoming, more accessible and positions us for future growth.

GOLISANO FOUNDATION GRANT

The Golisano Foundation donated a $10,000 grant to SportsNet to support The Rochester Rookies. This will enable athletes to participate in state and regional events. They competed in the Junior Masonic wheelchair and ambulatory sports competition in Edison, New Jersey, bringing home 40 medals.

KEYBANK FOUNDATION GRANT

Rochester Rehabilitation’s WorkForce Academy received a grant of $7,500 from the KeyBank Foundation.

This grant will provide NYSED approved Bank Teller/Customer Service Certificate Program Training to 30-40 low income individuals, veterans, refugees and individuals with acquired or developmental disabilities. Individuals who successfully complete Bank Teller/Customer Service training and obtain their certificate will have acquired the skills necessary to secure a living wage job in an employment sector that regularly has employment opportunities.

PAYCHEX GRANT

The Paychex Charitable Foundation awarded $2,000 in funding to purchase a 355 Series Cycle and Table Platform for CP Rochester’s Clinical Services.

SPECIAL THANKS TO...

Nozomi Williams - $20,000 in support of the Winter Gala Dinner & Auction Event.
An anonymous donor - $10,000.

Elks MusicFest - $3,000.

MVP - $750.

Exelon Corp - $5,000 in recognition of CP Rochester volunteer Ryan Tennant.

Additional grants received are listed on page 13.
GOLISANO AUTISM CENTER UPDATE

established at the inaugural board meeting in January. The BOD will have fiduciary oversite for the development of the Center and its programs and services. Mary Walsh Boatfield (CP Rochester) is the first Chairperson of the Board of Directors. Thomas O’Connor (Al Sigl Community of Agencies) is the Vice Chair and Sarah Milko (AutismUp) is Secretary and Treasurer. Board members include Jeffrey Baker, Scott Burdett and Thomas Wilmot, Jr. Additional community board members are expected to be added as the Golisano Autism Center is further developed.

Putting the Pieces Together Campaign

Board Members of the Founding Agencies are Putting the Pieces Together to create the new Golisano Autism Center. They gathered for an update on the progress of this comprehensive center which will transform the lives of thousands of children and young adults and their families who live with Autism.

The new Center will be named for philanthropist, and Paychex and Golisano Foundation Chairman, B. Thomas Golisano, whose matching challenge grant of $2.5 million provided the critical corner stone to help build the Center. The first major gift toward the challenge comes from the Golisano Foundation in the amount of $500,000, making the total commitment-to-date $3 million. We are making great progress towards our $8 million dollar campaign goal.

We extend our appreciation and gratitude to Mr. Golisano and the trustees of Golisano Foundation for the generous lead gifts that they have provided and to Ann Costello for leading these extraordinary efforts.

The goal of the Golisano Autism Center is to provide services to 10,000 people with autism throughout the region. The center will include shared program spaces, a sensory gym, classrooms, therapy rooms and more. It is expected to open in September 2019. The dream of providing comprehensive, coordinated services for children with autism and their families will be a reality one day soon. Follow our progress at www.golisanoautismcenter.org.

AUTISM AWARENESS

National Autism Awareness Month helps to increase global understanding and acceptance. Throughout the year, we offer many programs for individuals with autism and their families. A few of the highlights include:

We offer a monthly Family Support and Education Group. Looking to share or receive information, resources and ideas? Join our Family Support and Education Group. There is no cost for the group and childcare is provided.

We light it up blue with bubbles! Our preschool classes in Geneva and Canandaigua celebrate Autism Awareness Month with Bubbles.

We walk for Autism Awareness. The 8th Annual Autism Awareness Walk was held at Eastview Mall. We had a record number of people join in the fun! Read more about the Autism Walk on page 11.

We offer free autism training series. Thanks to a grant from the NYS OPWDD Family Partnership, we offer free training for families and respite workers who serve people with autism.

We celebrate Autism Awareness month with a bowling date!

To find out more about the programs and services we provide, contact Jill Mundy, Autism Specialist at 315-789-6828 or jmundy@happinesshouse.org for more information!
2018 AUTISM AWARENESS WALK SPONSORS

Pacesetter Sponsors: The Bonadio Group, Crosby and Brownlie, ESL Federal Credit Union, The Lilliputian Foundation,
Stride Sponsors: Brian & Kelly Meath, Bill Cram Chevrolet, Relph Benefit Advisors, Richard & Elena Camerieri
Tread Sponsors: Autism Services of the Finger Lakes, John Bartholf, Golisano Autism Center, MVP Healthcare,
Newtex, Industries Inc.,
Step Sponsors: Al Sigl Foundation, AutismUp, Friends of Brian Kolb, Lochland, Massa Construction
Challenge Sponsors: Mary Walsh Boatfield, Canandaigua Girls Lacrosse, David Case, Mike Coppola, Catherine Frangenberg,
Eileen Gage, Joan Grela, Chris Harris, Jackie Hawks-Lyttle, Rachel Kielon, Jim King, Bob Schick, Elsa Steo, Tim Vaughan,
Joyce Weir
Stroll Sponsors: Accurate Acoustical, Autism Learning Partners, Battle Construction & Development Corp., Bonadent Dental
Laboratories, Scott & Christina Burdett, Casella Waste Systems, Inc., eVero Corporation, Finger Lakes Dental Care, Garcea
Electric, Gracie’s Catering, IBEW - 840, Jeffers & Birnie CPA’s PC, John and Diane Kozar, Law Offices of Bond, McDonald and
Lehman, P.C., People Inc., Russell Builders, Seneca Lake Power Washing, Wiretek Communications, Inc.
AUTISM AWARENESS WALK

Our Honorary Chairs, Keegan and Aiden Francis, and their mother, Andrea led the Autism Awareness Walk at Eastview Mall. Registration is free for this family-friendly event and many walkers collected pledges to help raise money and awareness for autism. It was a record breaking year and we raised over $46,000!

The Francis family was first introduced to Happiness House after twins, Aiden and Keegan, were diagnosed with autism. The boys attend Happiness House New Friends Preschool Program in Canandaigua. They are non-verbal, but have recently spoken their first words, thanks to the early intervention at Happiness House. Andrea says her boys are making excellent progress. After walking, kids and their families had fun with various activities including raffle prizes, face painting, balloon artists, and friendly costumed characters provided by WXXI who brought smiles to all! Kids Miracle Making Club brought sports activities as well as their adorable therapy dogs. Homemade cookies, breads, and other yummy treats were available to purchase in support of the Walk. All registrants received free t-shirts.

Matt Tumbelekis of Sound Entertainment provided DJ services and led an energetic dance party.

As a special treat, Starbucks (located in the mall) gave all walkers wearing our t-shirts, a 10% discount off all purchases. We thank all of our sponsors and all of our participants for making this year’s walk such a success!

Special thanks to Alan Cocquyt! Alan is a long-time volunteer for Shared Ski Adventures and he planned a Family Ski night for LeChase employees. The event raised nearly $900 for the SportsNet Shared Ski Adventures Program.
Employment First Conference
Together, We are Stronger

We were honored to host our 3rd annual Employment First Conference, presented by Wegmans! Almost 200 people joined us in our commitment to improving employment outcomes for special populations.

We welcomed Monroe County Executive Cheryl Dinolfo, who joined us to give the opening remarks. She was joined by Deborah Stamps and Dr. Rashid Muhammad. Ms. Stamps is the Vice President for Rochester Regional Health’s Quality, Safety and Innovation Institute. Dr. Muhammad is the Director of Operations for the Rochester-Monroe Anti-Poverty Initiative.

Internationally-acclaimed musician, local activist, attorney, and former Monroe County Public Defender, Danielle Ponder gave the Keynote Address. She spoke to a packed ballroom, sharing her insights on social justice and poverty.

This day-long conference featured workshop sessions for both human service providers and other businesses, on topics such as evidenced-based, best practice models and creating successful partnerships between non-profit vocational employment programs and local businesses.

Russell Cunningham, a Rochester Rehabilitation program participant who was featured on the Wham13 News, “Someone You Should Know” segment, shared his success story with the DriveOn program. Joe Robinson, one of our own Rochester Rehabilitation employees shared his personal testimony.

New this year was a very popular Breakfast With the Talent Professionals early morning session. Participants enjoyed breakfast with our team of experts with a focus on finding hidden talent in a tight labor market, while meeting employment diversity goals. This session included a brief discussion of resources, supports, and incentives to help hire and retain new workers.

We thank all of our speakers, our sponsors, especially presenting sponsor, Wegmans, and training sponsor, The Lilliputian Foundation, and the over 40 companies who participated. These are the partnerships that will help us achieve our goal, which is creating opportunities and jobs for people of all abilities!

EMPLOYMENT FIRST CONFERENCE SPONSORS
Presenting Sponsor: Wegmans
Training Sponsor: The Lilliputian Foundation
Diversity and Inclusion Sponsors: Rochester Regional Health, University of Rochester, CP Rochester & Happiness House
Grants Received
MAY 1, 2017 - MAY 31, 2018

Al Sigl Sports Committee - $11,000 for SportsNet
Al Sigl Sports Committee - $11,000 for WorkForce Academy & Production Equipment at Rochester Rehabilitation
Exelon Corporate Award - $400 for SportsNet
Exelon Corporate Award - $5,000 for SportsNet Operations
Jr. Tennis Foundation - $1,200 for SportsNet Tennis Equipment
Fidelity Charitable - $5,000 for SportsNet Operations
Golisano Foundation - $250,000 for the Golisano Autism Center
Golisano Foundation - $10,000 for Rochester Rookies
Golisano Private Gift - $1,195,000 for the Golisano Autism Center
KeyBank Foundation - $7,500 for WorkForce Academy at Rochester Rehabilitation
Lodestar Foundation - $10,000 for 2017 Collaboration Prize
M & T Charitable Foundation - $1,100 FSR Hoyer Lift at CP Rochester
Paychex Charitable Foundation - $2,000 for cardio equipment at CP Rochester
Rochester Area Community Foundation Developmental Disabilities Giving Circle - $20,000 for WorkForce Academy at Rochester Rehabilitation for individuals with developmental disabilities
Donations from May 1, 2017 through June 30, 2018

COURAGE LEAGUE
$1,000+
AI Sigl Community of Agencies
Alesco Advisors, LLC
AP Plumbing
Gerald & Betsy Archibald
William & Chris Atkinson
Jeffrey & Carol Baker
John Bartholf
Anne & Thomas Battaglia
Charlie & Barbara Battle
Battle Construction
Roy & Nancy Beecher
Benefit Resource, Inc.
Benefits Management, Inc.
Bill Cram Chevrolet
Mary Walsh Boatfield
BonaDent Dental Laboratories
The Bonadio Group
Andrea Bonafiglia
Mr. & Mrs. Angelo Bonafiglia
Brendan & Mary Brady
Brighton Securities Corporation
Burke Group
Canandaigua Financial Group
Canandaigua National Bank & Trust Co.
Capstone Information Technologies, Inc.
Cayuga Lake National Bank
CDSS Life Transitions
Center Information Services
Susan Ciebowski
William & Margaret Clark
Kevin & Rhonda Clary
Alan & Kathleen Coccuyt
David Coccuyt
Dennis & Sandra Copeland
Michael & Cheryl Coppola
Mary Cordello
eVero Corporation
CP Associations of NYS
Amy Cram
Crosby-Brownlie, Inc.
Randy & Linda Crowther
Patricia Cunningham
Lynn D’Amico
Laura DiRaimo
George Ewing, Jr.
ESL Federal Credit Union
Daniel Ferrara
Five Star Bank
Wayne France
Elmar & Catherine Frangenberg
Frank J. Marianacci, Inc.
Craig & Eileen Gage
Edward & Verna Gerbic Family Foundation
B. Thomas Golisano
The Golisano Foundation
Donald & Judy Goodman
Charles & Donna Graham
Guardian Industries Corp.
Lewis & Janet Hardy
Christopher Harris
Harris Beach, PLLC
Harter Secrest & Emery, LLP
Haun Welding Supply
Richard & Linda Hawks
Jonathan & Patricia Hickey
Hobart College Athletics Department
Ron & Dorothy Horning
John & Rosemarie Horvath
Edward Jones
KeyBank Foundation
Rachel Kielon
Thomas & Betsy Kubiak
Joseph & Mary Lapczenski
Lawley Andolina Verdi
LECESSE Construction
Bram & Victoria Lehman
A First National Bank
David & Jacqueline Lyttle
Robert & Carol Maddamma
Sean Manning
Marshall Family Foundation
Massa Construction, Inc.
Brian & Kelly Meath
Charles & Terrie Meyn
Jean Middlebrook
Karen Miller
Miller’s Pharmacy
Martha Mock
Nationwide Insurance
NFP Telecom, LLC
Nixon Peabody, LLP
OneGroup, Inc.
Sean & Dawn Ossont
Arthur Petronio
RDG & Partners, CPA’s, PLLC
Relph Benefit Advisors
Rochester Elks Lodge #24
Rochester Press-Radio Club
Rochester Regional Health - Isabella School of Nursing
Rochester Regional Health Foundation
Robert Schick
Steve & Chris Shultz
Sperandio Family Foundation
Nicholas & Elsa Steo
SWBR Architects
Taylor, the Builders
TD’s Upper Deck
Karen Terp
William Thruston
Titan Insurance & Employee Benefits Agency, LLC
The Upstate Bank
Usherwood Office Technology
Vertex Pharmaceuticals Charity Trust
Walsh Duffield Companies, Inc.
Wegmans Family Private Equity, LLC
Wegmans Food Markets, Inc.
William & Joyce Weir
Kathleen Whelehan
Nozomi Williams
Williams Family Foundation
Kyoung Yim
INDEPENDENCE SOCIETY
$500-$999
David & Rebecca Achilles
ADP
The Argen Corporation
AutismUp
Lewis & Linda Barbi
Barclay Damon, LLP
Cobe Bellengs
Michael & Nanci Bentley
Paul & Joanne Bleakley
Fred Bonhag
Thomas Brown
Simon Buisman
David Bullock
Burd Home Care
Richard & Elena Camerieri
Canandaigua National Bank & Trust Co.
David & Jacqueline Lyttle
Finger Lakes Family
John Wadsworth
Michael & Catherine Veley
UR Medicine Thompson Health
Jeffrey Urzetta
Michael & Catherine Veley
John Wadsworth
Thomas Wilmot
John Woodworth
FRIENDS CIRCLE
$1-$499
A. P. Property Services of Webster, LLC
Laura Applanalp
Michael Accapezzeto
Steven & Nancy Lucas
Barbara Marianetti
Jeffrey Mastin
Susan Mavity
Margaret McClelland
Rolph Mitchell
Family of Edward C. Moracco
Richard & Donna Nelson
New Wave Energy Corporation
New York State Industries for the Disabled, Inc.
Newtex Industries Inc.
Brendan & Valerie O’Riordan
Daniel Phillips
Ronald & Mary Pluta
ProCarpet, Inc.
Quality Carpets, Linoleum & Design Center
Regional Distributors, Inc.
James & Bonnie Ritts
Rochester Bay Lodge #639
Knights of Pythias
Charles & Jennie Ryan
John Ryan
Patrick & LuAnn Ryan
Wade A. Sarkis
Fred & Debbie Schwerce
William Sierlach
David Still
Sure Hands Lift & Care Systems
Christy Tyler & Steven Day
UR Medicine Thompson Health
Jeffrey Urzetta
Michael & Catherine Veley
John Wadsworth
Thomas Wilmot
John Woodworth
Accurate Acoustical, Inc.
Stephen & Donna Achilles
Sarah Ackerman
ACRO Industries, Inc.
Scott Adair
Karen Adam
Jeff & Charity Adams
Joanna Adamson
Andrew Adkins
John & Sue Adomaitis
Trish Albanese
Joane Albettson
Greg Alexander
Scott Alexander
Morgan Alexis
Abbey Allen
Dave Alloci
Joseph & Linda Aloj
Mona Aloni
Joseph & Linda Alpaugh
Shay Alvarez
Jay Ambrose
Will Ambrose
American Legion Auxiliary Post #234
American Legion Auxiliary Post #256
Nadim Andel
Katie Anderson
Krystal Anderson
Mark Anderson
Teresa Anderson
Clifford & Nancy Andrews
Carrie Andrews
Lori Andrews
David & Barbara Andrulis
April Angelo
Linda Annol
Eugene Antczak
Carolyn Antinelli
Daniel Antonetty
Robert & Jill Antonucci
Cory & Karen Aradine
Patricia Archer
Lee Armison
Paul & Marcy Arnold
Christopher Asbury
Ashley Furniture Home Store
Mark Assini
Christopher Atkins
Darlene Atkins
Renate Attoma
Amy Atwater
Autism Learning Partners
Ashley Avery
Vicki Avery
Jessica Ayari
Sarah Ayers
Ms. Baader
Paul Babitz
Kristina Backholm
Shane Bagley
Caroline Bailey
Louise Bailey
Nicholas Bailey
Rita Bailey
Spring Bailey
Steve Bailey
Timothy & Sandy Bailey
Veronica Bain
Susan Baird
Kelli Baker
Jubilee Bancroft
Mark & Tracy Bansbach
Michael & Gloria Bansbach
Tim & Mary Bansbach
Marie Barbi
Barclay Damon, LLC
Heidi Bardend-Guerrie
Alfeo Bar
Todd & Roxanne Barnes
Carmella Baroody
Jesse & Laura Barr
Michael & Linda Barrett
Barrett Marine, Inc.
Michele Barringer
Richard Barrington
Pamela Bartemus
Crystal Barzak
Alison Basch
Peggy Bates
Mark Battaglia
Lea Battaglia
Charlene Battle
Stephen & Roseann Battle
Mary Baughman
Matt Baumgartner
Lisa Baxter
Betty Baybutt
BC’s Chicken Coop
LaToya Beaman
Steven & Elizabeth Becht
Nancy Beck
John & Wendy Becker
Philip & Linda Beckley
Donald & Sandra Beckwith
Frank Beckwith
Dawn Bedell
Jane Beick
Brian Beiner
Laura Beiner
Brian Beiter
Belhurst Castle
Ken & Regina Bell
Richard & Wendy Bello
Catie Bellone
Jen Bellovs
Michael Belluccio
Alan & Sue Benedict
Curtis Benesich & Neeru Sehgal
Christine Bennett
Heather Bennett
John & Sara Bennett
Kaylee Bennett
Penny Bennett
Rich Bennett
Ben Official Goods
Tom & Jean Bentley
Josefa Benzoni
Christine Berdan
Pat Bergan
E. Peter Bergmann
Bernhardt’s Remodeling Center
Patricia Bertino
Julie Bertram
Beryl Ann’s Hair Salon
Jane Bierek
Paul Bielewicz
Justine Biernann
Jeremy & Sarah Biernat
Andrew & Jessica Bigwarfe
Heather Bird
Scott & Tina Bischoping
Anneliese Bishop
L.A. & R.J. Bishop
Jeremy & Sarah Black
Jarrid Blades
Jillian Bleier
Lawrence & Fay Bley
Kenneth & Joan Blind
Jessica Bliss
Keith Bloomer
Terry & Mary Blowers
Christy Bockmier
Chad & Beth Boehnke
David & Marsha Boelio
Karen Boeschen Gold
Henry Boessl
Fern Bomwell
Diane Bonafiglia
Holly Bond
Bond, McDonald & Lehman, P.C.
Emily Bonner
Janet Bonner
Sandra Bossert
Christine Bouchard
Bouchez & Clarke Benefits, Inc.
Lori Boudinot
Sue Boyvat
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Bovenzi
Melanie Bowe
Susan Bower
 Roxan Bowman
Tonnya Bowman
Anna Bowne
Paul Boyd
James & Patricia Boyle
Andrea Boylin
James Brady
Andrew & Kimberley Branch
Trina Breezy
Timothy & Geri Lynne Brey
Kathleen Brennen
Sarah Brennen
Carl & Shelia Brewer
Matt & Cathy Brem
Sue Bricker
Dorothy Bridman
Dean & Betsy Brightly
Christina Brisbane
Elizabeth Bristol
Brokerbank Firm
Douglas & Eileen Brooks
William & Marie Brooks
Brandon Brown
James & Michelle Brown
Julia Brown
Melissa Brown
Sandra Brown
Erwin Browne
Justin Bruckel
Michelle Bruckel
Michael Brudek
Peter & Joan Brundage
Ashlee Bruton
Holly Bruzza
Kathleen Bryant
Richard & Juliana Buck
Richard & Mary Bucklin
Steve Budgar
Richard & Joanne Budynas
Bugoy’s Driver Rehab, LLC
Reuben Burch
Scott & Christina Burdett
Cenette Burdine
Ginger Burgess
Hannah Burgoon
Mike Burke
Philip Burke
Brenda Burkett
Paula Burkhardt
Carol Burkwit
Steve Burnett
Timothy & Lisa Burns
Harry & Ann Burt
Larry & Mary Burt
David & Kathleen Buschner
Richard Bush
Laurie Bushell
KerstJian Bushey
Laurie Bushey
Stacy Byrne
C.D. Burrall & Son, Inc.
Debra Caccamise
Elizabeth Cadden
Dana Cady
Alexander Cahill
Amber Cahill
Michael Cahill
Virginia Cahill
James & Mary Anne Calabrese
Zachary Calabrese
Aimee Calhoun
Patric Cal
Stacy Calvin
Joe Cammarata
Sandy Cammilleri
Brian & Renae Campbell
Dan Campbell
Brtni Campfield
Candee Campfield
Helene Campton
Canandaigua All Sports Boosters, Inc.
Canandaigua City School District
Canandaigua Rotary Club
Michael Cannarozzo
Paul & Anne Cannon
Lisa Caples
Tara Caples
Frank Capozzi
Kristin Capuano
Mari Caravita
Jennifer Cardinal
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Tracy Cardingle
Chris & Roxanna Cardon
Edward & Therese Carey
Thomas & Paula Carey
Carrianne Carlo-Evangelist
Kathy Carlson
Mitchell & Deborah Carlson
Robert Carney
Giovina Caroscio
David Carpenter
Joann Carr
Robert Carr
Diana Cart
Hillard Carter
John & Lisa Caruso
Arnold & Patty Carver
Ed & Amy Cary
Samuel & Maria Casanzio
Samuel & Phyllis Casanzio
Penny Case
Casella Waste Systems, Inc.
Mary Caserta
Eugene Cassata
Robert & Madelyn Cassata
Rebecca Castano
Christina Casterline
Cataldo Appraisals
John & Carol Cataline
Catholic Charities Community
Catholic Family Center
Vincent & Therese Cauvuto
Whitney Celentano
Tony Valvo Centurion
Steven Cerbie
Debbie Cerone
John & Linda Champlin
Roberta Chaney
Dane & Kathleen Chapman
Chapman House Bed & Breakfast
Martin Chatt
Child Care Council
Kevin Christiano
Joseph Christoff
Heather Church
Megan Churchill
Joanne Cichetti
Dianne Clar
Megan Clar
Audrey Clark
Bill Clark
Donna Clark
Edward & Dorothy Clark
Jan Clark
Lorna Clark
Terri Clark
Eric Clarke
Wende Cleary
Jayson Clickner
Kara Cline
Maria Cloutier
Patricia Cloutier
Paul Cloutier
Stephanie Coco
Jessie Coocy
Michael & Kristin Coocy
Cecile Cody
Lynne Colacino
Colf Brothers Construction
Leigh Collins
Nicole Collins
Shaun & Nicole Collins
Kevin & Cheryl Colton
Barbara & Christine Colucci
Alma Combs
Betty Comella
Comton, Inc.
Don & Mary Congdon
Diane Connolly
Susan Conrey
James & Kimberly Conroy
Kathleen Constantino
Richard & Jane Constantino
Jacky Conway
Karen Conway
Dave & Adele Cook
Brent & Eileen Cooley
Barbara Coon
Craig & Kelly Coon
Victor Coon
Brendan Cooper
Ken & Wendy Copella
Hassan Cora
Corby's Precision Collision
Felicia Corine
Alan & Eileen Corlett
Kaitlin Cornell
Leanne Cornell
Cornell Construction Design
Corporate Care of the Finger Lakes
Ann Costello & Tony Ciaccia
CP Rochester Clinic Staff
Tess Craft
William & Phyllis Cram
Cheryl Cramer
Craig & Janice Crane
Christine Cravatta
Matt Crelley
Diane Creltella
Kim Crevelling
Doris Cripps
Holly Cripps
Kris Cripps
Anthony & Hazel Cristaldi
Diane Crofoot
Robert Cross
Tom Crowell
Catherine Crowley
Richard & Lori Crowley
Casey Cruledge
Noreen Crull
Carolee Cuba
Christian & Amy Culbertson
Clark Culver
Barbara Cummings
Jim & Charlene Cummings
Lou Cunningham
Mike Cunningham
Sue Cunningham
David Curtin
Timothy Curtin
Emily Curtis
Lee & Dawn Curtis
Neal & Nyssa Curtis
Sheila Cutri
Barbara Daigneault
Jacquelyn Daily
Daisy Marquis Jones Foundation
Deborah Dalfonso
Armand & Deborah D’Alfonso
Carrier Dallas
Sandra Dalton
Mary Daly
Ryan Daly
Fred Damiano
Christopher & Chrissy D’Amico
Patricia D’Amico
Sophia D’Amico
Elson D’Angelo
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Daniel
Camille Daniels
Indira Danner
Brian & Jillian Dart
DA’s Liquors, Inc.
Michael D’Auriazo
Kathie David
Robert David
Marlene Davidson
Scott Davis
Suzanne Davis
William & Judith Davis
Ronee De Guzman
Barbara Dean-Mosher
DeBoover Family Farms, LLC
Darren Debs
Keith & Rishona DeCann
Gail DeCaro
Richard & Vivian Decicca
Ann Decker
Michael & Tasina Decker
David & Sharon DeClerck
Mark DeCook
Leonard & Gloria Degregory
Kenneth & Charlene Dehn
Joseph & Agnes DeJohn
Megan DeLano
Michael & Jacqueline Delaun
Joe Delfate
Melissa Delgado
Andrea Dellaria-Diggs
Gabrielle DeLucia
Raymond & Nan Demuth
Craig & Barbara Densmore
Frank & Gail Denuzzio
Kelly DePew
Sullivan & Pamela DeRaddo
Linda Derrado-Laurenza
Amanda DeSain
DeSanctis Family
James Devaney
Sarah Dibble
Mary Dickinson
Wendy Dickinson
Ed & Karen Difioere
Richard & Terri DiMaggio
Barbara Dimartin
Stacy DiMartino
Steve Dinedecico
Melanie Dionne
Donna DiPaolo
Charles DiSalvo
Karen DiSanto
Sylvia DiSanto
Diz & Shelia Dibrow
Wendell & Mary Discher
John & Jacquilyn Dmytrenko
Douglas & Joanne Dohse
Martha Dolan
Betty Dolce
Deborah Dollinger
James & Donna Donovan
Mike Doohan
Antoinette Dooley
Joanne Doolin
Mary Dorgan
Gloria Dornberger
George Downey
Crafty Rafters Studio
Deborah Drake
Stephanie Drayn
Kelly Dreimiller
Jacelyn Droegeemoeller
Ruth Drosdek
Karen Drucker
Matty Duang
Michael & Terry Duda
Haley Dumbleton
William & Phyllis Duncan
Gretchen Dunfey
Johanna Dunkel
Robert Dunkel
Joseph Dunlavey
Maureen Durki
Paul & Sharon Dwyer
Edward & Audrey Dye
Cindy Dytche
Eagle Productivity Solutions, Inc.
Laurie Ebbecke
Matthew & Amanda Ebbecke
Neil Ebbecke
Amanda Ebert
William & Kathleen Eckert
Chris Eckhardt
David Edmunds
Laura Edwards
Nancy Edwards
Katelyn Egan
Marissa Egan
Quintin Egan
Helen Ehmann
David & Shannon Eichenhofer
Elderlee, Inc.
William & Laurie Elkins
Darren Elwell
Mark Els
Andrew & Amy Embury
Peter &inda Emerson
David Emlyn
Marllyn Eng
Joy Engebret
Richard Ensman
Carol Erb
Scott Erdeli
Anne Erdle
Ezgi Erdogan
Norma Erwin
Richard & Barbara Erwin
Sarah Ersen
Morgan Ewert
Rebecca Ewing
James & Amy Faes
Linda Faiola
Mirella Faiola
Robert & Laurie Faiola
Edward & Charlene Fairman
Fairport Family Dental
Kristen Falk
Marilyn Falkey
Rebecca Falkey
Christopher & Michele Fall
Lisa Falvo
Dilys Farney
Tami Farnsworth
William Farone
Elizabeth Farrell
Diane Faville
Susan Favro
Joseph & Arlene Fede
Mary Fedele
Daniel & Mary Ellen Fee
Billy Felton
Brianna Fennessey
Caralie Fennessey
Jane M. Ferraro Memorial Scholarship
Kathleen Ferraro
Michael & Frances Ferrara
Ferrara Building Supplies, Inc.
Kimberly Ferrell
Ferretti Cycles, LLC
Lynda Ferrier
Charles & Kim Field
Robert & Joan Filiere
Jeanne Fineout
Dave Finger
Finger Lakes Dental Care, PC
Finger Lakes Federal Credit Union
Finger Lakes Fire & Casualty Co.
Finger Lakes Woodturners
David & Linda Fischer
Mary Fischer
Jon Fish
Kathryn Fisher
Kenneth & Susan Fisher
Michele Fisler
Nicole Fitzgerald
Patricia Flack
Lee & Joan Fleeckenstein
Thomas Fletcher
Laurie Flowers
Gail Flugel
Julie Flynn
Karen Fogarty
Robin Foley
Bonnie Foltz
Darrell Forcier
Darren & Christina Forcier
Foresight Strategy Group
Daniel Formanowicz
Susan Forti
Donna Fortuna
Molly Fortuna
Peggy Fortune
Lynn Foust
Kaila Fox
Shawn & Andrea Fracois
John & Susan Fraser
David & Susan Fraser
Elizabeth Fratto
Fred Freece
Christina French
Dominic & Rachael French
Matthew Frey
Edith Fuller
Fuller Funeral Home, Inc.
James & Donna Fulmer
Adrienne Furness
Donald Galetto
Ellen Gallagher
Peter Galle
Andrew & Karen Gallina
Richard & Josephine Gangemi
Lori Garcea
Garcea Electric, LLC
Cheryl Gardner
Courtney Gardner
Kenneth Gardner
Mary Gardner
William Garman
John & Lindsay Garrett
Mr. & Mrs. Matthew Gartz
Robert Gartz
Naomi Garwood
Connie Gates
Kevin Gates
Gates-Chili Fire Department, Inc.
John Gatti
Gatti Plumbing
Renay Gaye
Mark & Mary Gearan
Nicole Gee
Jane Gefell
Nancy Gefell
Patrick & Megan Gefell
Geneva Woman's Club
Lisa Genter
Richard Gentner
Lynn Georgi
Vincent Gerace
Caryl Gershbach
Corie Ghyzel
Nikki Giardino
Karyn Giese
Harlene Gilbert
Mindy Gilbert
Dan Giles
Thomas & Deborah Gill
Mr. & Mrs. Grant Gillette
Nancy Gilligan
Frank Giordano
Danika Giunta
Regina Giuseppetti
Robert & Mary Gleason
Sharon Gillespie
Joane Glod
Karen Glod
Tom & Julie Glynn
James & Julie Gocker
Kelly Godfrey
Debra Goen
Darren & Nancy Goleboski
Karen Gollaher
Kenneth & Marilyn Golub
Martin Golub
Nicole Gonzalez
Jim & Cindy Goodall
Bryce Goodell
Cony Goodman
Mark Goodman
Daniel & Katharine Goodwin
Andrew Gorochow
Katherine Gorom
Shirley Gould
Gracie's Catering
Aimey Grady
Alyce Graziano
Lindsey Greco
Greece Central School District
Linda Green
Lorraine Green
Steven & Margo Green
Teran Green
Anthony & Nicole Greene
Evan Greenfield
William & Margaret Greer
Cheryl Gregory
Eve Gregory
Joan Grella
Ted & Kathy Grey
Thomas & Ruth Gribb
Robert & Deborah Gringeri
Catherine Groh
Angela Grunzweig
Margaret Grzywaczewski & Margaret Bradbury
Angelo Gucciardo
Thomas & Kristine Guerrieri
Linda Guerrier
Carol Guent
Sarah Gulack
David & Anne Gulledge
Daniel & Kathleen Guth
Tia Guthrie
Thomas Hack
Ray Hackett
Patricia Hackrott
Jeremy Haefner
John & Barbara Haefner
Andrew & Elizabeth Hall
Karen Hall
Lindsey Hall
Tonya Hall
Tracy Hall
Meg Halsey
Mano Hamandez
Sherri Hamilton
Ethan & Amy Hamlin
Frederick Handel
Desnee Hanks
Mike & Mary Anne Hanna
Debra Hanna-Laughlin
Shawn & Paula Hannux
Amber Hanselman
Byron Hansen
Lloyd & Rose Hansen
Ben & Kelly Happ
Valerie Hannisch
Tracy Harp
Sarah Harrington
Gale Harris
Kristina Harshany
Jeremy & Karrie Hart
John & Theresa Hart
William & Gail Hartman
Alyane Hartranft
Kristen Hartwell
Janell Harvey
William & Hollie Harvey
Dawn Hass
Robert Hathaway
Rebecca Hauck
Holly Hawes
Benjamin & Stephanie Hawkins
Tom Hawkins
Kellie Hawks
Susan Hayes
Barbara Heagney
Health Homes of Upstate NY
James & Pamela Heffron
John & Patricia Hegdal
Rick Heid
Carl Helbig
Pamela A. Helming
Richard & Marian Hendee
Kathy Hendrick
Robert & Gretchen Hendy
Justin Hept
David Herbert
Ronald & Donna Herendeen
Fred & Gail Herman
Patti Herman
Rick & Gail Herman
Freddy Hermy
Hernandez Trucking
Steve & Stephanie Hesler
Dan & Susan Hesper
Leah Hess
Christine Hetzel
Walter Hickey
Thomas Hilimire
Chris Hill
Robin Hill
Sarah Hillen
Jim & Heather Hines
Robert & Carol Hinkelman
Mark & Elaine Hiscock
Rich & Patti Holles
Jeffrey Holdsworth
Robert & Daphne Holloway
Brian Holmes
Eleanor Holmes-Pelcher
Colin Holtz
Jillian Holtz
Holy Childhood
Robert & Patricia Homieer
Elizabeth Honadle
Honeoye Falls-Lima High School - Reflections
Jackie Hood
Cynthia Hooper
Brian Hopkins
Traci Hopkins
Craig Horton
Mary Horvat
Chris Horvatits
Audrey Houghtaling
Courtney Houghtaling
Maureen Houlihan
Raymond Howard
Diana Hristanovic
Michela Hudgins
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Vicki Hughes
Deb Hughston
Rick Humby
Eileen Humphrey
Craig Hunsicker
Board of Directors, Huntington Park HOA, Inc.

Connor Huntone
Ronald & Katherine Huntone
Susan Hurd
Eileen Hurley
Jack & Rebecca Hutchinson
Wendy Hutchurson
Casey Hyatt
Cory Hyde
IBEW Local Union 840
Amanda Ingalls
Ronald & Vickie Ingalls
Jennifer Ingenick
Craig & Michelle Ingerick
Jean Ingerick
Kim Igerick
Chris Igerick-Burch
Kenneth Ingersoll & Jessica Williams
James & Michelle Ingle
Joseph Istvan
Chris Iverson
Meg Ives
Robert & Barbara Jackson
Vaughn & Cynthia Jackson
Mr. & Mrs. Bradley Jacobs
Cheryl Jakobovic
Diana Jakobonis
Marissa Jakubonis
Shirley Jalsol
Melissa James
Joe Jansen
Joan Jarzomski
Susan Jason
Frank Jaworski
Carol Jay
Jennifer Jayne
Heidi Jeffries
Barry & Brittany Jenck
Diane Jenkins
Scott & Michelle Jensen
Mark & Eileen Jerge
Patrick Jerge
Scott Jerome
Rich Jimene
Anson & Nancy Johnson
Barbara Johnson
Robin Johnson
Sheila Johnston
Jerome Joliet
Heather Jones
Curtis & Renata Jones
Randy & Julie Jones
Robert & Susan Jones
Scott & Marissa Jones
Edward & Joyce Joseph
Lori Joslyn
Colleen Joy
Edward & Susan Juliani
Jim & Cathy Kallassy
Kathy Kanada
Kyle Kane
William & Gerardine Kastner
Dino & Tammy Kay
Peg Kay
Katherine Keating
JoAnn Kehrli-Merlan
Tina Keith-Reed
Lynn Keller
Locklyn Kelley
Elizabeth Kellman
Maureen Kellogg
Cynthia Kelly
Mary Kelly
Michael Kelly
Susan Kelvie
Lisa Kemak
Laura Kemler
Elizabeth Kennedy
Sarah Kent
Jim Kenyon
Marianne Kepler
Britney Kessler
Erica Kessler
Ernest & Brenda Kessler
Angela Kettell
Kids Miracle Making Club
Gerald Kier
Wes Kimble
Margaret Kimpel
James King
Mark King
N. King
Ruth King
Betty Jo Kingston
Josh & Michelle Kinney
Viola Kise
Kiwanis Club of Canandaigua
Eric Knaak
Jennifer Knibloe
Linda Knight
Scott Knottowicz
Robin Knowton
Jenna Koelling
Derick Koen
Brian & Lauren Kolb
Amy Konopka
Wendy Kornbau
Maureen Korody
Susan Korpeck
Marie Kosmicki
David & Denise Kotalik
John & Diane Kozar
Heather Krebs
Matt Krembl
Mandy Kresge
Cheryl Kress
Marisa Kruse
Kinda Kuenzi
Penelope Kunkel
Sharon Kunzer
Jon & Bonnie Kupping
Kupping Reality
Catharine Kurz
Kassy LaBorrie
Renee Lecak
Renee Lack
John & Lori LaFave
Gail Lafer
Andy Lahue
Lakeside Quality Building Products
Emma Lamplley
Jeannette Lamplley
David Landers
James & Susan Landers
Tami Landers
Sarah Lane-Ayers
Breayln Laphear
Rich Lapheare
Shawn Lantz
Donna Laplant
Angelo & Donna LaQuittara
Paul & Rhonda Laskoski
Jeffrey Levinson & Wendy Howitt
Gail & Beverley Levy
Donald & Suzanne Lewandoski
Tanya Lewis
Elisabeth Lheureux
Jeffrey & Kathleen Liebentritt
Lifetime Assistance, Inc.
Dan & Ellen Lill
Lily’s Consignment Shoppe
Angela Lincoln
Philip & Stephanie Lindquist
Tom & Eileen Lindsay
Lions Club of Canandaigua
Celene Lipani
Philip & Theresa Litter
Donna Litz-Hess
Chris & Michelle Livermore
Lochland School, Inc.
Harry & Barbara Lockwood
Ram Longman
Amanda Loomis
Nancy Lopez
Brenda Love
John Love
Sheila Latone
Jack & Mary Latone
Robert & Linda Latone
Tom Latone
Ken Lauderdale
Danielle Lauster
Daniel & Jessica LaVarmway
Kelly Lavoie
Myer Lawrence
Romina Lawrence
Theresa Lawrence
Paul & Susan Lazio
LeChase Construction
Linda LeClaire
Scott & Noraleen LeClaire
Maryellen Lederhouse
Allison Leet
Mary Leisner
William & Patricia Leonard
Anne Loyster
Lawrence Luke & Margaret Hansen
Gary & Delean Lunger
Lindsay Lupo
Allison Luta
Kurt & Lisa Lutzke
Britney Lynch
Edward & Kathleen Lynd
Douglas & Christine Lynn
Gerald & Penelope Lopez
MAE Beads
Scott & Sara Mackenzie
Christopher & Barbara Maddonna
David Madeley
Chelsea Maderer
Kevin & Laura Madigan
Salvatore & Georgene Madonna
Nicole Magigian
Wendy Magin
Patrick & Elizabeth Maginnis
Sarah Maginnis
Bridget Maker
Lucile Mallard
Laura Mallia
Bill & Robin Malwitz
Laurie Malotte
Manchester-Shortsville Lions Club
Judith Mancini
Joshua & Catherine Manelis
Michelle Maney
Sharlene Manko
Ronald Mann
Mark & Mary Mansfield
Sharon Manuele
John & Rosemary Maracle
Michael Maraghi
Carole Marciaco
Kristen Margraf
Julie Marquardt
Angie Marshall
Dean Marshall
Kolleen Marshall
Rita Martens
Robert & Maxine Martens
Olivia Martin
William & Debra Martin
Samuel Martina
Patricia Massett
Darren Mathis
Daun Matoushek
Ronald Matter
Justin Mawhir
James Maxwell
John & Joanne Maxwell
Richard May
Karen Mayes
Dawn Mayeu
Julie Mazzola
Jane McCaffrey
Judy McCarthy
Mary McCart
Kevin & Courtney McClelland
Mandy McClelland
Richard McClung
Paul & Lauren McClure
Megan McCormick
Susan McGrobie
Alexandria McCulloch
Ryan McCullough
Wayne McCullough
Dan McDonald
Jessica McDonald
Jill McGahey
Daniel McGhan
Colleen McGowan
Charles & Patricia McGowen
Brett & Jenna McGregor
Daniel & Jo Alice McGregor
Gary & Elizabeth McGregor
Carol McGuigan
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Richard & Brenda Pulver
Lori Pulvino
Patrick Purcell
Chelsey Puza
Michael & Patricia Pykare
Carrie Quattrocchi
Janine Quinn
Patrick Quinn
Robert Quinn
Trina Quinn
Charles & Natalie Raab
Randall Pontiac-Buick-GMC, Inc.
Charles & Mary Randisi
Jane Ranous
Cathy Rasmussen
Richard & Catherine Rasmussen
Angela Rathbone
Kaylee Raymer
Agnes Raymond
Thomas & Elizabeth Read
Karen Readel
Wanda Rebstein
Red Jacket Rotary Club
Jack & Mary Redfield
James Redmond
Nathan Reed
Elizabeth Reed & Elizabeth Tyler
Reed Corners Federated Church
Crystal Rehein
Breanna Rehberg
Charlene Reid
Marilyn Reinhardt
Reliant Community Credit Union
Ronda Remington
Jim Remmel
Susan Reschke
Patricia Roy
Barbara Rice
Lisa Richards
Morgan Richardson
Amy Ricley
Rider's Cleaning Service
Jessica Riegel
Timothy Rifenburg
Donald & Reva Riley
John Riley
Frank & Patrice Rinere
Rist Transport, LTD, div.of Wadhams Enterprises
Chris Ritter
Timothy Ritter
Regina Robak-Creeron
Melissa Robbins
Christopher & Jill Roberts
Mark & Anita Roberts
Christina Robinson
Jenna Robinson
Nicki Robinson
Philip & Lori Robinson
Suzanne Robinson
Rochester Ophthalmological Group, P.C.

Rochester Woodworkers Society
Jonathan & Jennifer Rodibaugh
Mary Ann Roesch
Susan Roethel
Jennifer Roets
Frank & Nancy Rogers
Gary & Wendy Roller
Mark & Heather Roller
Efrain & Megan Roman
Doreen Romanowski
Joelle Romanowski
Ronald McDonald House Charities
Bruce & Cynthia Rood
Cathy Rood
Ashley Rooney
Daniel Rosata & Patricia Pysnack
Fred & Barbara Rosecrans
Roseland Bowl, Inc.
Samuel Rosenberg
Natalie Ross
Peter & Bonny Ross
Thomas & Kathleen Ross
Bernard Roth
Holly Roth
Noreen Roy
Hailey Royal
Michael Royal
Marisa Rube
Jacqueline Rubenstein
Erie Ruddy
Jason & Stacy Rudolph
Deborah Ruggles
Cathy Russell
Connor Russell
David Russell
Edmund & Carolyn & Russell Linwood & Jo-Ann Russell
Richard Russell
Russell Builders
Giuseppe Russo
Mr. & Mrs. G. William Ryan
Heather Ryan
Michael & Lori Ryan
Patricia Ryan
William Ryan
Jennifer Rybak
Noelle Rzasa
Enrico Sabelli
Brian & Stacy Sabin
Bonnie Sacko
Hunter Sacko
Douglas Sadowski
Sage Rutty and Company, Inc.
William Sailer
Gene & Judy Salesin
Debra Salmon
Troy Salvo
Christine Sanders
James & Patricia Sanders
Lee & Cheryl Sanders
John Sandroni
Rene Sandroni
Dave Sanford
Frederick & Diane Sansone
Frank Sanza
Jim Sauer
Debra Saxby
Kyle Sayers
Francis Scale
John & Dawn Scales
Brian Scarbrough
Ann Marie Schaefer
Hannah Schaefer
Michael & Colleen Schaefer
Stephen Schaefer
David & Antonia Schantz
John & Jean Schibley
Jon Schick
John & Karen Schiess
Rebecca Schiess
Michele Schilling
Lisa Schlegel
Grace Schneider
Russell & Hayley Schneider
Kayli Schocker
Thomas & Sheila Schoenwetter
Adolf Schroeder
Karl Schuler
Judy Schwarz
Joe & Katherine Scibona
Samuel Scibona
Anthony & Gloria Sciocino
Kim Sciotti
Tom & Sondra Scoins
Cathy Scott
Lashawn Scott
Stephanie Scott
Mark Scuderi
Kris Scuttell
Eric Seabert
Don & Jane Seaton
Rick Seaton
Mark Seaward
Marilyn Seitz-Pickett
Michael Sellix
Seneca Foods Foundation
Seneca Lake Power Washing
Bonnie Serio
Mr. & Mrs. Bertram Serling
Maureen Servas
Janice Setera
Timothy & Sheryl Setter
Michelle Ferris & Nick Sexton
Maggie Shaffer
Prabodh & Christine Shah
Lyndsey Shallenberger
Mara Shanahan
Neil Shaner
Fred Shank
Debbie Shanley
Kaleigh Sharpe
Lindsay Shaughnessy
Rita Shea
Daria Sheasley
Keith Sheehan
Kevin Sheehan
William & Kitty Shepard
Jeff Sheridan
Neal Sherman
Melissa Sherman
Todd & Betty Sherman
Pat Shoemaker
John & Tracy Short
Cliff Simmons
Nancy Simmons
Tracy Simmons
Candace Simon
Henry Simon
Karen Sims
Mark & Courtney Singer
Jenna Siwirski
Laurie Skinner
Shirley Skipper
Carol Sloane
Flamur & Denis Slova
Diana Smith
Donna Smith
Gary & Gail Smith
Jeffrey Smith
Jeffrey & Cynthia Smith
Kaitlin Smith
Kenneth & Mary Smith
Mary Smith
Rhiannon Smith
Tim Smith
William & Sandra Smith
SMS Auxiliary
Matthew & Gillian Snyder
Ron Snyder
Steven Song
Sons of the American Legion #34
Margie Sosnowski
Sarah Sosnowski
Southco, Inc.
Bob Spadafora
Charles Speer
Robert Speer
Dennis & Jennifer Speers
Mary Ellen Spennacchio-Wagner
Maureen Spiegel
Kevin Spinosa
Mary Spinosa
Sam Spinosa
St. Francis - St. Stephen School
Alison St. James
Matthew St. James
Lindsay St. Lucia
Michael & Michelle Stafford
Barbara Stahl
Lee Stahl
Joseph & Vickie Stankaitis
Ashley Stanley
Julie Stark
Leanne Starks
State To Plate, LLC
Holger & Julie Stave
Theresa Steele
Joel Stell
Robert Stein
Linda Stelman
Corrine Steltz
Amanda Stenquist
Shawn Stenquist
Day & Marlene Stephens
William & Aurelie Steve
Robert & F. Lucille Stevens
Michelle Stevenson
Barbara Stewart
Kelly Stewart
MacKenzie Stewart
Steven & Louann Stonier
Jessica Storto
Anne Strachan
Michelle Strang
Scott Strang
Christina Strazzieri
Kathryn Strodel
Susan Styborski
Stephan Sulkes
Gary & Cheryl Sullivan  
John Suter  
Terrill Sutton  
Swain Ski Center  
Thomas Sweeney  
Curtis & Maureen Swift  
Priscilla Swing  
Bill Switzer  
Holly Sykes  
Lorraine Synborski  
Kerri Tabak  
Daniel & Elaine Tack  
Paul Taillie  
Terri Tandle  
Arnold & Diane Tank  
Jim & Judy Tappon  
Marilena Tata  
Rosemary Taub  
Angeleen Tauriello  
Betty & Sarah Taylor  
Jim Taylor  
Joan Taylor  
Sara Taylor  
Tom Taylor  
Pat Teller  
Lisa Templeton Peck  
Nicholas & Tiffany Testa  
Diane Theel  
Kathleen Thomas  
Laura Thomas  
Lori Thompson  
Mckenna Thompson  
Meghan Thompson  
Sabina Thompson  
Sara Thompson  
Tanisha Thompson  
Larry & Diane Thorne  
Molly Thornton  
Stephanie Thouvay  
Tyler Tichenur  
Jeremy & Jacqueline Tiermini  
William Tierney  
Joseph Tiffany  
Keith Tilton  
David Ting  
Todd Pettinger Contracting, Inc.  
John & Christine Tomczak  
Elisabeth Toole  
Nesha Torres  
Meri Torres  
Andrea Totah  
Raymond & Marcia Totaro  
MC Townsend  
Bridget Townsley  
Millie Traas  
Game Training  
Kevin Trickler  
Richard Trindel  
Rita Troiano  
Sandra Trombley  
Sandra Trombley

Susan Truax  
Jessica Truskova  
Jennifer Truscott  
Julie Tumbelekis  
Dale Turner  
Joseph & Kathryn Turri

Pat Volker  
Kraig & Jill Vonhahmann  
Paula Vorhees  
James & Farley Wagner  
Marjorie Wagner  
Susan Wagner

Marty Welch  
Rosabella Westfall  
Rich & Lynne Wheeler  
Tiffany Wheeler  
Benjamin & Laura Whipple  
Darrell Whitbeck

Kristina Whitbeck  
David & Karen White  
Graham & JoAnn White  
Richard & Darlene White  
Chris Wickum  
Susan Widmer  
James Wiesner  
Sean & Sheryl Wilcox  
Loretta Wiley  
Christine Williams  
Elaine Williams  
Gwendolyn Williams  
Jessica Williams  
Leilani Williams  
Patricia Williams  
Kristina Williamson  
Jon & Mary Willis  
Jon & Patti Willis  
Bob & Sandy Wilson  
Dakota Wilson  
Gwen Wilson  
Wilson Press and Mail House  
Leonard & Judith Wiltberger  
Wiretek Communications, Inc.  
Philipp & Daniellle Wirth  
Donna Wolf  
Mark Wolff  
Patricia Wollan  
Brenda Wonder & Justin DelVecchio  
Mr. & Mrs. David Wood  
Rebecca Woods  
Marcy Wordon  
Ann Worth  
Debra Wright  
Jennifer Wright

Erika Wurz  
Tara Wyszkowski  
Albert Xander  
Lisa Yankovich  
Char Yarger  
Jonathan & Renee Yarger  
Mitchell & Karen Yarmel  
Richard & Patty Yarmel  
Melissa York  
Kathy Yost  
Melanie Youman  
Janet Young  
Love Young  
Todd & Amanda Young  
Jacqueline Yu  
Adrene Zarkowski  
Chad Zawisza  
Thomas & Judith Zdanowski  
Bruce & Karen Zerel  
Amy Ziegler  
Kimberly Ziegler  
David & Janet Zimmerman  
Michael Zobel  
John Zoltner  
Judi Zoltoski  
Leanne Zonneville  
Robert & Deborah Zonneville  
Susan Zorn  
Thomas & Susan Zuber  
Edwin & Patricia Zykow  
IN HONOR OF  
Ross John Beecher  
Jean Middlebrook  
M.J. Bentley’s birthday  
Fred & Gail Herman  
Henry Boessel  
Dan O’Leary  
Angelo Bonafaglia’s 90th Birthday  
Diane Bonafaglia  
Linda Faiola  
Mirella Faiola  
Robert & Laurie Faiola  
Michael & Frances Ferrara  
Curtis & Renata Jones  
Donald & Laura O’Connor  
Daniel Rosata & Patricia Pysnack  
John Sandroni  
Mr. & Mrs. Bertram Serling  
Joseph & Kathryn Turri  
William Velte  
Ben Bonafaglia  
Andrea Bonafaglia  
Rebecca Cram’s Birthday  
Mary Walsh Boatfield  
Frank & Patrice Rinere

If your name was inadvertently misspelled, omitted, or listed incorrectly, please contact Ability Partners Foundation at 585-412-9040 x1323.
Donations from May 1, 2017 through June 30, 2018 - continued

Jim Daly
Brendan & Mary Brady

Katie Rose Entz
Leonard & Gloria Degregory

Mark and Mary Gearan
Giovina Caroscio
Hobart College Athletics Department

Gail Hansen
Betty & Sarah Taylor

Connor Huntone
Ronald & Katherine Huntone

Sue Ladd
William Thurston

The Lilliputian Foundation
Richard & Catherine Rasmussen

Miss Marcy and all preschool teachers
The Lilliputian Foundation

Gabriella Massa
Massa Construction, Inc.

Marcia Mussack’s birthday
Sullivan & Pamela DeRaddo

Karen Readel Golf Tournament
TD’s Upper Deck

Ryan Redmond’s birthday
Whitney Celentano

LuAnn and Patrick Ryan
BenOfficial Goods
Andrea Bonafiglia

Anthony and Gloria Scioli
Wagner

Anthony Zona
Carol Burkwit

IN MEMORY OF
Thomas Adam
Peter & Joan Brundage
Margaret D. Assini
Francis Scale
Marilyn M. Baker
Jeffrey & Carol Baker

Patricia A. Batog
Eugene Antczak
Larry & Mary Burt
Joseph & Agnes DeJohn
Michael & Terry Duda
Darren & Nancy Golebski
Frederick Handel
Marie Kosmicki
David Oleksyn & Carol Napierala
John & Mary Peck
William & Sandra Smith
John & Christine Tomczak
Bruce & Karen Zenkel
Edwin & Patricia Zykov

Bob Bellomo
Susan Conrey

Marion Bero
Maureen Houlihan

Debra Blind
Kenneth & Joan Blind

Dennis Boatfield
Betty Walsh
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Bovenzi

Antonia Campbell
Richard & Vivian Decicca

Brett Campbell
Noelle Rzasa

Lewis S. Campbell
James & Mary Anne Calabrese

Antonia Campbell
Louis & Mary McGuigan

Dominic R. Cassata
Samuel & Maria Casanzio
Eugene Cassata

Sam Christie
Judi Zoltoski

John Clary
Kevin & Rhonda Clary

Michael J. DiPaolo
Donna DiPaolo

Jill Director
Karen Brown

David Ray Fagan
Premier Packaging, LLC
Jeffrey & Cynthia Smith

Gerald John Fedele
George Downey
Ken Lauderdale
Frank Sanza

Ian Furmann
Day & Marlene Stephens

Ann Greenwood
Tom & Eileen Lindsay

Thomas Greenwood
William & Phyllis Duncan
Catharine Kurz
Tom & Eileen Lindsay

Kathryn and John Hable
Charles & Patricia McGowen

Happiness House Sandbox Memorial Fund in memory of Michaela McGrath
John McGrath

Cynthia Hancock
Betty Baybutt
Michael Belluccio
Martha Dolan
Deborah Drake
Andrew & Amy Embury
Health Homes of Upstate NY
Mark King
N. King
Richard & Orlene Platt

Anthony Harris
Shane Bagley
Fern Bomwell
Richard & Jane Constantino
Alan & Eileen Corlitt
Timothy Curtin
Gates-Chili Fire Department, Inc.
Ronald & Vickie Ingalls
New York State Council, Knights of Columbus
William & Kitty Shepard
Maureen Spiegel
Jennie Veggard

Robert Hefferon
Carol McGuigan

James Ingalls
Ronald & Vickie Ingalls

John F. Kennelly
Suzanne Robinson

Richard Kurz
Caroline Bailey
Nancy Beck
Richard & Wendy Bello
Christine Bennett
Mary Walsh Boatfield
Melanie Bowe
Erwin Browne
Richard & Juliana Buck
Richard Bush
James & Kimberly Conroy
Robert Cross
Carolee Cuda
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Daniel
David & Sharon DeClerck
Michael & Jacqueline Delaus
Richard Ensmann, Jr.
William Farone
Robert & Joan Filiere
Lee & Joan Fleckenstein
Elmar & Catherine Frangenberg
Cheryl Gardner
John & Lindsay Garrett
Mary Graham
Brownie & Marilyn Graham
Thomas & Ruth Gribb
John & Barbara Haefner
William & Gail Hartman
Susan Hayes
Robert & Carol Hinkelman

Jeffrey Holdsworth
Brian Holmes
Eleanor Holmes-Pelcher
John & Rosemarie Horvath
Anson & Nancy Johnson
Elizabeth Kennedy
Penelope Kunkel
Catharine Kurz
Sarah Lane-Ayers
Dan & Ellen Lill
The Lilliputian Foundation
Harry & Barbara Lockwood
Edward & Kathleen Lynd
Sharon Manuele
Gary & Elizabeth McGregor
Paul & Barb McKinley
James & Judith Miller
Marjorie Monte
Martin Moynihan
Walter & Jeanette Musliner
Joaanne Pedro-Carroll
Jeanne Picone
William Pittman
Thomas & Susan Powell
Patrick Quinn
Charles & Mary Randisi
Mary Ann Roesch
Bernard Roth
Gene & Rudy Salesis
Grace Schneider
Bonnie Serio
William & Aurelie Steve
John Suter
Curtis & Maureen Swift
Paul Taillie
Rosemary Taub
Raymond & Marcia Totaro
Donald & Elizabeth Webster
Richard & Ann Weitzel
Graham & JoAnn White
Leonard & Judith Wiltberger
Ann Worth
Thomas & Judith Zdanowski
David & Janet Zimmerman
Michael Zobel
Judi Zoltoski

Lilliput (Lilli) Mosteller-Simon
Karyn Giese
The Lilliputian Foundation

Anthony Lupo
Douglas & Eileen Brooks
William & Marie Brooks
Philip Burke
Diane Faville
Rebecca Hauck
Donna Litz-Hess
Lindsay Lupo
Sheila Moore
Michelle Palozzi
Park Ridge Child Care Center
Gary & Virginia Payne
Chelsey Puza
Steven & Louann Stonier
Sandra Trombley

Brian Mavity
Susan Mavity

Karen McCarty
Gail Lafer

Patrick McGarry
Christine Bennett
Mary Walsh Boatfield
Henry Boessl
Martin Chatt
CP Rochester Clinic Staff
Drafty Rafters Studio
Norman Erwin
Jane Murray
Daniel & Martha Unrath
John Zoltner

Robert Mcguigan
Stephen & Donna Achilles
Carolyn Antinelli
Carmella Baroody
John & Sara Bennett
John & Carol Cataline
Richard & Barbara Erwin
Frank Giordano
Robert & Deborah Gringeri
Byron Hansen
Scott & Michelle Jensen
Gerald & Penelope Lynn
Edward & Janice McGuigan
Louis & Mary McGuigan
Mr. & Mrs. Alexander Onorato
John & Jean Schibley
Kathryn Strodel
Dominick & Kathryn Vedora
Rebecca Woods
Genevieve McWilliams
Patricia Archer
Michael & Linda Barrett
Elizabeth Cadden
Betty Cornella
Linwood & Jo-Ann Russell
Patricia Vitalize

Messie
Mr. & Mrs. W. Raymond Demuth
Charles Munson
Mark Ely
Carol Jay
Paul & Susan Lazio

AA

Tom Panek
Doug & Linda Welch
J. Warren Potter
Carol Erb
Flaherty’s Three Flags Inn

Alice Schoenweitz
Marie Morairty
R. Judson Sloman
Richard Ensmann
Mary Stephens
Joanne Albertson
Eagle Productivity Solutions, Inc.
David & Antonia Schantz

Pat Thurston
William Thurston

Elise B. Trochesset
Arnold & Patty Carver
Kristin Peterson
John & Jean Schibley
Carol Sloane
Mark Wolff

Robert J. Vanas Jr.
Paul & Sharon Dwyer
Peter & Linda Emerson

Philip & Lori Robinson
Day & Marlene Stephens
Margaret Vanas

William Weir Jr.
Richard & Donna Nelson

Nancy Wundrow
Richard & Donna Nelson

Vertex Pharmaceuticals Charity Trust

Peter Zeoli
Stanley & Sandra Proffitt

GIFTS-IN-KIND
58 Main BBQ & Brew
Advance Auto Parts
Aladdin’s On The Canal
Anthony’s Service, Inc.
Edward & Janice McGuigan
Gerald & Penelope Lynn
Canandaigua National Bank and
Canandaigua Garden Club

Carol Jay

BC’s Chicken Coop
Beautiful Salon
Christine Bennett
Benoifficial Goods
Michael & Nanci Bentley
Dana Bisnett
Bistro 11
BJ’s Wholesale Club
Black Button Distilling
Body Mind Float Center
Buffalo Bills
Burger King
Brenda Burkett
Cake Baby, LLC
Charles & Eleanor Campbell
Cam’s Pizzeria
Canandaigua Garden Club
Canandaigua National Bank and Trust Co.
Casa Larga Vineyards
CaterTrax
Cayuga Lake Wine Trail
Centerpointe Golf & Country Club

Hampton Inn
Harris Beach, PLLC
Polly Hawkins
Hedonist Artisan Chocolate
Robert & Gretchen Hendy
Henrietta Building Supply
David & Gail Hewson
Hobart & William Smith Colleges Bookstore
Hobart College Athletics Department
The Inn on the Lake
Inner Light Teachings
Isabella Spa
Jan Regan Photography
Joseph’s Widesays Market
Kevin Colton Photography
Kids Miracle Making Club
Kindred Fare
Scott Knotowicz
Ann Kurz
L.L. Bean
Lake Country Woodworkers, Ltd.
Lakeshore Country Store
Lamar Outdoor Advertising
LeChase Construction
Life in the Finger Lakes Magazine
Long Acre Farms
Lowe’s of Canandaigua #1817
Lynch Furniture of Canandaigua
MacKenzie Childs, Ltd.
Macari’s Deli & Cafe
Mad Styles
Manna Cake
Barbara Marianetti
Marketview Liquor
The Martin Group
Flair for Your Hair, LLC
Wayne Forbes
The Frame Shop
Freewheelers Bicycle Shop
Frontier Pioneers, Genesee Chapter
Mark & Mary Gearan
Geneva Club Beverage Co., Inc.
Geneva Moviefxes
Geneva on the Lake Resort
George Eastman House
Georgetown Wine & Spirits
Harlene Gilbert
Glenera Wine Cellars, Inc.
Golf Farm Teaching Center
Good Life Tea
Miriam Gray
Hallmark Card and Gift Shop - The Village Store
Halsey’s Restaurant

Church Creative Flooring
City Grill
Club 86 Bagels & Cakes
The Cocoa Exchange
Constantino Dynamics
Karen Conwhy
Michael & Cheryl Coppola
Cornell’s Jewelers
Cornerstone Property Managers, LLC
Amy Cram
William & Phyllis Cram
Rebecca Cravatta
Crown Jewelers
Darien Lake Theme Park Resort
Delmonico’s Italian Steakhouse
The Distillery Restaurant
Marjorie Donhauser
Don’s Own Flower Shop
Downstairs Cabaret Theatre
Downtown Deli
Eastview Mall
Edible Arrangements
Eye Care Center
Fawn Meadow Wood Crafters
Finger Lakes Coffee Roasters
Finger Lakes Gaming & Racetrack (Delaware North)
Finger Lakes Radio Group, Inc.
Finger Lakes Woodturners
Flaherty’s Three Flags Inn
Flair for Your Hair, LLC
Wayne Forbes
The Frame Shop
Freewheelers Bicycle Shop
Frontier Pioneers, Genesee Chapter
Mark & Mary Gearan
Geneva Club Beverage Co., Inc.
Geneva Moviefxes
Geneva on the Lake Resort
George Eastman House
Georgetown Wine & Spirits
Harlene Gilbert
Glenera Wine Cellars, Inc.
Golf Farm Teaching Center
Good Life Tea
Miriam Gray
Hallmark Card and Gift Shop - The Village Store
Halsey’s Restaurant

Library

Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra
Rochester Woodworkers Society
Rochester’s Cornerstone Group, Ltd.
Rockcastle Florist
Lynamar Rosario
Rox
RPM Raceway
Salon Bella Vita & Spa
Salvatore’s Properties, LLC
Sandy’s Floral Gallery
Sans Souci Jewelers
David Schafer
Seabreeze Amusement Park
Serenity Vineyards
The Office of Congresswoman Louise Slaughter
Smith Center for the Arts
Nicholas & Elsa Steo
David Sumberg
Sweet Expressions
Sweet Tooth
Tantalos Photography
The Family of Summer Thornton
Tom Wah’s Tops Friendly Markets of Geneva
Torey Park Grill
Victor Hills Golf Club
Village Bakery & Cafe
Vineyard Colors
Vineyard Vines
Vitkus Orthodontics
W.B. Mason Co. Inc
Walmart Supercenter of Waterloo
Warfield’s Restaurant and Bakery
Wegmans Food Markets, Inc.
William & Joyce Weir
William Smith College Athletics
Woodcliff Hotel & Spa
WXXI Public Broadcasting
Zotos International, Inc.
Happenings Newsletter
For friends of Ability Partners Foundation, CP Rochester, Happiness House, and Rochester Rehabilitation

PROGRAMS AND SERVICES (CP Rochester, Happiness House & Rochester Rehabilitation)

ACCES-VR Programs and Services:
  • Adult Career & Continuing Education
  • Vocational Services
Accessible Home Renovations
Affordable Supportive Housing
Autism Supports and Services
Aquatic Therapy
Article 16 Clinic
Article 28 Diagnostic and Treatment Clinic
Article 31 Outpatient Mental Health Clinic
Assistive Technology
Augustin Children’s Center
Behavioral Health Services
B.E.L.L. Program
Benefits Counseling
Broker Services
Care Management – Individuals with Developmental Disabilities as well as Mental Health
Community Habilitation
Community Integration Counseling
Day Programs
Developmental Disabilities Supports and Services - Developmental Evaluations (Birth - Age 5)
Developmental Toddler Groups
Drive On Driver Rehabilitation
Early Intervention Program
Elks Home Services Program
Family Dental Center
Family Reimbursement
Family Support
Fiscal Intermediary Services
Home and Community Support Service
Independent Living Skills Training and Development
Licensed Home Health Care Agency
Music Therapy
New Friends Integrated Preschool
New York State (NYS) Licensed Child Care
NYS Home and Community-Based Waivers:
  • Nursing Home Transition and Diversion
  • Office for People with Developmental Disabilities
  • Traumatic Brain Injury
Occupational, Physical, and Speech Therapies
Pathways to Empowerment Aftercare Program
Positive Behavioral Intervention and Support
Pre-Vocational Day Program
Psychiatric Services
Psychological Services
Rays Social Club
Recreation Services
Refugee Supports and Services
Residential Services
Respite Services - In-Home and On-site (Including summer camp & after school care)
One Source Solutions – janitorial and manufacturing work force programs:
  • New York State Industries for the Disabled
  • Source of America Janitorial
Overnight Respite
Self-Direction Services
Service Coordination
Special Education
SportsNet
Social Work – at CP clinic
Strengthening Working Families Initiative (SWFI)
Stroke Rehabilitation and Support
Transition Program
Project Access - Limited Transportation
Universal Pre-Kindergarten
Venture PROS - Personal Recovery Oriented Services
Workforce Academy


If you wish to change your subscription status with Ability Partners, CP Rochester, Happiness House, or Rochester Rehabilitation, contact the Marketing and Communications Department at 585-412-9040 x1322.